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Genius in Bondage: literature of the Early Black Atlantic. Edited 
by Vincem Carrena and Philip Gould. Lexington, KY: UP Kentucky, 
2001. vi, 272 pages. 534.95 CS. 

The title of this collection of essays comes from a revealing phrase in an 
eighteenth-century lener. In 1 ~s. Ignatius Sancho, a former African slave 
living in London, wrote to a Philadelphia Quaker that Phyllis Wheatley, a 
poet of African descent living in Boston. was a ·genius in bondage. • In de
scribing her as such, Sancho critically touched upon one of the contradictions 
in the Age of Enlightenment. The eighteenth century was also the era of the 
Atlantic slave trade and slavery that tried to transform the humani~· of Afri
cans into a commochty. tn this edited volume, Vincent Carrena, a professor of 
English at the University of Maryland. and Philip Gould, an associate profes
sor of English at Brown University. bring together discussions that interpret 
how Africans wrote about their responses and resistance to that transforma
tion. 

Divided into three parts, these thirteen essays of literary criticism are 
guided by an analytical perspective that is historical in narure. Part One tS a 
discussion about the construction of race and gender in the Atlantic world. In 
Part Two, property rights and the o'<vnersh.tp of tdentity are examined in the 
context of capitalism. For Pan Three, the editors bring together essays that 
critique black literature as a complex language in an ideological encounter 
'1\rith the contradictions in the Atlantic world. Throughout the book, the writ
ings of lgnatlus Sancho, Phyllis Wheatley, Olaudah Equiano, Onobah Cugoano, 
Britton Hammon, John Marrant, Mary Prince, Jupiter Hammon, Benjamin 
Banneker, and i'<atharuel Paul are parsed to sho" how they reflect early black 
sentiments about the slave trade, slavery, religion, race, freedom, justice, and 
equality. 

Early black literature emanated from the shadow and substance of the 
Atlantic world. Socially, blacks were on the margins of eighreenth-cenrury 
English-speaking society; but, economically, they were a major source of that 
society's wealth. power, and prestige What black people remembered of 
their experiences is crucial to under<r•nciing what they chose to make known 
to the reading public. They recalled how the slave trade and slavery de
graded them. They wrote about their sptnrual liberation through Christianity. 
They expressed their hopes for radal equality in a common humanity 

For example, one essay critiques Mary Prince, an escaped West lndi3n 
slave. She collaborated with an amanuenstS, an unmarried English woman, to 
authenticate to English society how slavery was wretched and sexually abu-
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sive. Anomer essay e:omines !he experiences of Olaudah Equiano, a black 
abolitionis1 in England. He maintained control over !he marketing of his nar
rative not only !hrough subscription but abo through a clever advertising 
strategy that subtly emphasized his triumph:ll survival of the horrors of the 
slave trade. And a third essay renews interest in Benjamin Banneker's intel
lecrually stimulating 1 ~91 lener to Thomas jefferson. The freeborn son of a 
former African slave, Banneker tried to engage Jefferson as one farmer and 
scientist to another in a futile effort to gain the American politician's opposi
tion to slavery. 

Genius In Bondage is an imponant contribution to !he dialogue be
tween history and literarure The contributors demonstrate !he potency of 
memory in the black imagination. They enhance the literary dbcussion about 
the meaning of social change and political consciousness among peoples of 
African descent in !he Atlantic world. The scholarship is informed and in
sightful although !he general reader will probably find it at limes dense. Most 
importantly, this book is a reminder !hat hterarure 1S a complex language 
because, regardless of condition, circumstance, class, or colour, people are 
endowed wilh the genuine feelings and complicated !houghts that make up 
the human experience. 

Lester P. Lee, Jr. Northe:Jstern University 

£igbteentb-Centwy Women Playu.n'igbts. General Editor, Derek 
Hughes. 6 volumes. London: Pickering & Chano, 2001. liv, 234; 
xliv, 308; XXX, 266; xxviii, 288; xxxii, 300; xliv, 336. $795 US. 

The most extensive revision of our literary canon in !he past generation has 
been !he inclusion of large numbers of women writers; many of these writers 
had once been canonical, many olhers have become canonical for the first 
time. Seventeenlh- and eighteenlh-cenrury women playwrightS have nor been 
!he flfSt or primary focus of lhese revisions to !he canon. bu1 1hey, too, have 
gradually begun to receive !he anention !hat has so long been dertied !hem. 
The delay has been in part because of the general lack of interest in the 
drama of the period, and in pan because plays by women in !he eighteenlh 
cenrury tend to provide at best mirtimal support for late rwentielh-cenrury 
feminism. Recognition came fir;t to those women playwnghtS most easily 
seen as proro-fcrrurust.s. Aphr~ Behn was !he fil»t "uman playwright of the 
Restoration and eighteen!h cenrury to receive serious ancnlion in !he twenti
eth cenrury. She was soon joined by Mary PLx, Delarivier Manley, and Catharine 
Trotter. More grudging was !he recogrtition of Susanna Centlivre, despite the 
long run of !he popularity of her plays on !he stage. Later playwrights have 
only begun to appear in anlhologies: Hannah Cowley. Elizabeth lnchbald, 
and, for !he fl~t time, Frances Burney (whose plays had hitherto not been 
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printed). One of the most promising developments in the new millennium is 
the willingness to revisit plays by women who promote a society in which 
women accept roles that are not acceptable today. The collection under re
view marks this important transi tion. 

There have been a few classroom anthologies of plays by women of 
the period, but nothing extensive enough to serve as the necessary first at
tempt at establishlllg a canon for women pia ywnghts of the Restoration and 
eighteenth centuries, that is, an anthology that could do for women play
wrights what Roger Lonsdale'~ Eighteenth-Century Women Poets (Oxford UP, 
1990) did for women poets. Emer Eighteemh-Century \J;omen Playwrights. 
the six-volume collection here under review. Derek Hugh~ and his volume 
editors have now ftlled that void with the handsome volume.> and readable 
texts we have come to expect from Pickering & Chatto. They have anoimed 
eight playwrights: Manley, Eliza Haywood, PLx. Trotter, Centlivre, Elizabeth 
Griffith, Cowley, and lnchbald. And they have chosen from each two to five 
plays, claiming for their choices plays that are presented a~ representative of 
what each playwright did best. 

The selection of both playwrights and plays desen·es discussion. It is 
a good and rea;onable selection, but one that will inevitably provoke quar
rels. Hughes begins his anthology in 1695, excluding Aphra Behn as "pre
history in this tale." Given her influence on the theatre of the eighteenth
century and especially on women writing for that theatre, this is a position 
difficult to justify. The fact that Pickering & Chatto has recently published 
]a net Todd's now-standard edttion of Beh.n offers a more pragmatic explana
tion. Behn's plays are easy to find, thanks to Todd and to a number of paper
back volumes currently available. I! made good sense to exclude them from 
this anthology, but not because they are pre-history to this theatre. Similarly, 
Pickering & Chauo published Peter Sabor~ important edition of Burney's 
plays. I assume that that is why she is not in this anthology No altemauve 
explanation is offered. (With these earlier Pickering volumes, the Hughes 
anthology offers a very strong selection indeed.) 

Still, there are missing playwnghts. X early a hundred women are known 
to have written plays in England during thiS period. For me, the most obvious 
omissions are Frances Brooke, Charlone Charke. Susanna Cibber, Catherine 
Clive, Harrier Lee, Sophia Lee, Hannah .\-lore, and Frances Sheridan. This is 
not to say that I would prefer these playwrights to the ones chosen for this 
anthology, but I would have: liked w see an explanation for the choices 
made. Similarly, the choice: of plars by the ;elet·ted playwrights w~nts expl;>
nation (among the excluded plays are PL~\ Tbe Spanish \r"ites. Haywood's 
Tbe Opera of Operas, and lnchbald's Lot'I!TS' vow.<). This is a formative mo
ment for the emerging canon of plays by eightec:nth-century women; in my 
view, the mornem requires ~eriou> argumc:nt about editorial choices. 

The plays themselves are presented in reader-friendly rem. Copy
texts are usually llldicated by facsimile u!le page~: there is no textual appara-
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tus. In some cases, variants are noted, but no attempt has been made to 
providing a scholarly edttion. Explanatory not~ are provided that :;hould be: 
more than adequate for the general readers these volumes intend to serve, as 
well as students and scholars looking for reliable reading editions from their 
libraries (the cost will, alas, prevent most individuals from having their own 
coptes). Each volume contain:> a good introduction that captures current think
ing about the playwright in question. The be:;t of these introductions (Anne 
Kelley on PLx and Trouer and Angela Smallwood on lnchbald) convey a 
sense of the theatncal contelC!S for the plap as well a:; the biographical and 
crit ical context!> found in all the introduction:>. Hughes·s unsigned general 
Introduction provides a fine overview of the period for readers unfamiliar 
...,;th the period And each volume provides one-paragraph biographies of 
the players who acted in the plays in that volume. (Three of the volumes 
acknowledge the source for these biographies. the flne Highfll.VBumim!Lang· 
hans Biographical Dictionary of Actors, Acrresses, Musicians .. . in London, 
1660-1800. I assume this was the <;tandard reference for Lhe IJfVJt:U.) It is 
helpful to the reader to have the relevant personnel included in each, self
sufficient volume. it is also interesting to compare descriptions of the same 
theatre personnel from volume to volume. 

The imponance of these volumes is in making a :;ignillcant number of 
texts by women playwrights available in many libraries. Like most good an
thologtes in new or recently rediscovered areas. they serve as a de facto 
canon, encouraging others to explore and challengt> rh<"ir choices. Few of 
these plays have received stage productions in recent years. This anthology 
will prove still more successful if it provokes serious new production:;. Those 
productions in turn, especially "·hen successful, will figure in the ongoing re· 
evaluation of these plays. Eighteenth-century "·omen playwrights will have 
arrived in the theatrical canon if the next major anthology of plays is in
formed by a significant new stage hbtory For now, we should be grateful to 
have this one. 

Brian Corman University of Toronto 


